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1. Introduction 

Si0.5Ge0.5 bulk single crystals are promising as sub-
strates for stressors for both Ge and Si epitaxial layers on 
them. However, growth of compositionally uniform 
Si0.5Ge0.5 bulk crystals is extremely difficult. This is be-
cause liquidus and solidus lines are widely separated in the 
Si-Ge phase diagram. Segregation at the freezing interface 
and convective mixing in a melt increases Ge concentration 
in a melt according as crystal growth proceeds and this 
leads to the gradual increase of Ge concentration in the 
direction of growth axis. Therefore, many researchers tried 
to grow homogeneous bulk Si0.5Ge0.5 single crystals but 
none of them were successful. In order to overcome this 
difficulty, we invented a new crystal growth method named 
as a traveling liquidus-zone (abbreviated as TLZ) method 
[1-3]. We applied the TLZ method to the growth of 
Si0.5Ge0.5 crystals and homogeneous crystals with 2 to 10 
mm in diameter were successfully grown [4-6]. For sub-
strate use increase of crystal diameter is required and we 
tried 30 mm diameter Si0.5Ge0.5 crystal growth. Here, we 
report results of growth experiments of 30 mm diameter 
bulk crystals.  
 
2. Experiments 

Si0.5Ge0.5 crystals were grown by the TLZ method [1-8]. 
A 30 mm diameter cylindrical Si seed with 10 mm in 
length, a Ge zone forming material with the same diameter 
and 20 mm in length and a Si feed with same dimensions as 
the Ge zone forming material were inserted into a boron 
nitride crucible after removing surface contamination and 
an oxide layer by etching. The crucible was then sealed in 
vacuum at about 10-5 Pa in a quartz ampoule. The ampoule 
was then heated in a gradient heating furnace. When the 
heating temperature is higher than the melting point of Ge 
and lower than that of Si, Ge is melted and Si remains un-
melted and a melt zone is formed. The melted Ge dissolves 
solid Si on both sides and dissolving continues until Si 
concentration is saturated in the melt zone. If temperature 
gradient is applied to the melt zone, concentration differ-
ence is created due to the solubility dependence on temper-
ature and Ge gets richer at a lower temperature side. Such 

concentration difference causes spontaneous crystal growth. 
The mechanism is as follows; diffusion occurs due to con-
centration difference, and richer Ge is transported away to a 
poor side (high temperature side). When Ge is transported 
away, Si is supersaturated and crystal growth occurs at a 
lower temperature side. Upon crystallization, Ge is segre-
gated and the segregated Ge is transported away by diffu-
sion and the transported Ge dissolves Si at a higher temper-
ature side and thus crystal growth continues (the melt zone 
proceeds to the higher temperature side). The growth rate is 
proved to be proportional to the temperature gradient [3]. 
Therefore, we can calculate the growth rate if we know the 
temperature gradient. Compositionally uniform Si0.5Ge0.5 
crystals can be grown by keeping the freezing interface at a 
fixed position (keeping the freezing interface temperature 
constant). This is easy because the growth rate can be cal-
culated from the given temperature gradient. In the growth, 
temperature gradient was about 7oC/cm and growth rate 
was 0.1 mm/h. This relation between the temperature gra-
dient and growth rate agreed well with our one-dimensional 
TLZ growth model equation [3]. Orientation of a Si seed 
was <100>. 

Grown crystals were cut parallel or perpendicular to the 
growth axis and plate like or disk samples were prepared. 
After mirror polishing of the surface of thus prepared sam-
ples, the composition, crystal quality, and so on were eval-
uated. Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) for composi-
tional analysis, electron back scattering patterns (EBSP) for 
crystal orientation analysis and X-ray diffraction (XRD) for 
crystal quality evaluation were applied.  

 
3. Results and discussion 

An example of the outer view of grown crystals is 
shown in Fig. 1. The growth length of a SiGe crystal was 
about 5 mm. In the case of 10 mm diameter crystal growth, 
the single crystal region length is limited to about 5 mm [5, 
6]. Increase of crystal diameter to 30 mm increased convec-
tive flow velocity in a melt and made single crystal growth 
more difficult [5]. However, convection in a melt was sup-
pressed to some extent by small temperature gradients like 
7oC/cm and single crystals up to 5 mm in length were 
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grown by the TLZ method. A Si seed, melt region during 
crystal growth and a Si feed are indicated in the figure.  

Figure 2 shows results of EBSP analysis for a disk cut 
perpendicular to the growth axis. Red color indicates 
<100> orientation and it is noted that <100> orientation 
extends whole of the disk, showing single crystal growth.  

Figure 3 shows results of compositional analysis. The 
composition was almost Si0.55Ge0.45. This composition does 
not coincide with Si0.5Ge0.5 but compositional uniformity is 
excellent. The Si concentration 0.55 plus or minus 0.01 is 
realized for the whole area of the disk. Such excellent 
compositional uniformity was realized for the first time. 
This shows the applicability of the TLZ method to SiGe 
homogeneous crystal growth as well as InGaAs homoge-
neous crystal growth [1-3, 7, 8]. According to the Si-Ge 
phase diagram, Si0.5Ge0.5 crystal will be grown at 25oC 
lower freezing temperature and it is very easy to reduce the 
growth temperature in the TLZ method because Si is almost 
saturated in the melt zone and merely lowering set temper-
atures or changing relative position between a sample and 
heater zones enables us to reduce the freezing temperature. 

The crystal quality was evaluated by measuring X-ray 
rocking curves for 004 reflection. The full width at half 
maximum (FWHM) of the reflection was less than 0.02 
degree (72 arcsec) and showed good crystalline nature of a 
grown Si0.55Ge0.45 crystal.  

Ge epitaxial layers on the Si0.55Ge0.45 substrate is now 
being prepared. Details will be published elsewhere.  

 
4. Conclusions 
   30 mm diameter Si0.55Ge0.45 crystals were grown by the 
TLZ method. The compositional uniformity and crystal 
quality were excellent for the whole of the disk cut perpen-
dicular to the growth axis. Results showed applicability of 
the TLZ method to the growth of SiGe crystals as sub-
strates for strained Ge or Si epitaxial layers.  
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Fig. 1 Outer view of a grown SiGe crystal. 
 
 

Fig. 3 Radial compositional profiles of a grown 
crystal. Upper marks show Si concentration and  
lower ones show Ge concentration. 

Fig. 2 Crystal orientation of a SiGe disk cut per-
pendicular to the growth axis. 

Si seed 
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